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Workshops with policy makers
Introduction
Within the context of Work Package (WP) 8, “Policy reach and recommendations,”
the Center for the Study of Democracy (CSD) and the Centre for European Policy
Studies (CEPS) were assigned to co-organise a series of workshops with policy
makers in Brussels.
Based on the main topics of study of ITFLOWS, the policy seminars were originally
structured into five workshops focused on the following topics: a) Drivers of
migration in origin and transit; b) Root causes and factors contributing to possible
tensions between migrants and EU citizens; c) Effective relocation policies in light
of social and economic realities of the Member States; d) Effective policies for the
socio-economic integration of immigrants to the EU; and e) Asylum policy
commitments according to human rights.
Furthermore, to ensure a wider audience among policy makers and representatives
from CSO/NGOs at both national and EU level, the workshops were scheduled to
take place in a two-day meeting format in Brussels (M22 of the project).
The Policy Workshops were ultimately held on June 21 and 22, 2022 in a hybrid
format at the CEPS premises in Brussels (1, Place du Congrès, B-1000 Brussels,
Belgium). The five workshops or panels were managed by the WP leaders managing
WP2, WP3, WP4 and WP5, respectively (BUL, IAI, IfW, EUI).
In order to maximise the policy outreach of the project, a number of participant slots
were designated from the start to representatives of both EU and non-EU NGOs
active in the field of migration and asylum reception and management.
In addition, the project has also established a strong presence via the CEPS Ideas
Labs. The Ideas Lab is an annual event organised in Brussels, which usually
convenes more than 1,000 participants ranging from important policy makers,
national representatives, and renowned academics. CEPS therefore organised a
dedicated ITFLOWS policy session for each edition of the Ideas Lab in 2021 and
2022. Nonetheless, due to the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, the 2021 edition had
to be organised and delivered virtually, and the 2022 edition took place in a hybrid
format.
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ITFLOWS Policy Workshops

Organisation of the ITFLOWS Policy Workshops
In advance of the conference, CSD and the Autonomous University of Barcelona
(UAB), with the support of CEPS, prepared, published, and disseminated a Call for
Participation addressed to NGO and CSOs to solicit their attendance.

Online
Registration Form
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The Call for Participation was disseminated via the ITFLOWS Newsletter, targeted
emails and internal communication channels among the ITFLOWS Consortium,
Users Board members and Policy Working Group members. Furthermore, proactive
efforts were made to contact and engage key NGOs from countries of origin where
ITFLOWS have produced migration projections in WP6. This outreach has been
made through the Consortium contacts and mapping of those key NGOs working in
the field.
A total of nine NGOs applied for this Call.
Name

Country

Dutch Council for Refugees

The Netherlands

Hellenic Red Cross

Greece

Jesuit Refugee Service

Croatia / Kosovo offices

Greek Council for Refugees

Greece

Common Action Forum

UK & Spain offices

Iroko

UK & France offices

Settimo Torinese

Italy

A Drop in the Ocean

Greece

Europe Cares

Germany & Spain offices

All the applications were duly evaluated by the coordinators of ITFLOWS based on
the NGOs’ scope and mission, and relatedness to the work programme of ITFLOWS.
Those successful NGO applicants were awarded funding from ITFLOWS for travel
and accommodation during the policy conference for two representatives from each
organisation.
In addition to the exercise made to engage with the relevant NGOs/CSOs, UAB, CSD
and CEPS also sought out attendance by key policy makers working on the topics of
the workshops at EU and national levels. This common effort was also supported by
the WP leaders in charge of each panel. Targeted invitations were sent to officials at
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European institutions and agencies (i.e. European Commission, Parliament, EUAA,
EDPS, Frontex), officials at the national Permanent Representations to the EU,
Missions, as well as national officials based in the countries of the ITFLOWS
partners.
Before the workshops, all attendees received the policy materials (D8.1) which
integrate and summarise the research findings emerging from WPs 2,3,4,5 and
translated them into a preliminary set of policy implications.
These materials were then presented and discussed among the policy workshop
participants in order to receive feedback and verification in terms of priority and
feasibility (based on participant experience and expertise).

Policy Workshops
The Policy Conference took place on June 21 and 22 2022 in person and virtually
(via Zoom) hosted by at the CEPS facilities in Place du Congrès 1, Brussels.
All sessions of the Conference were held under the Chatham House Rule and in
English.
The two-day meeting included 45 participants (in person) and 25 online
participants, including ITFLOWS partners, EU and national officials, practitioners,
and representatives from NGOs, CSOs and academia.
It was structured into five panels (one hour and half each) tackling the main
research topics of ITFLOWS, namely: 1) The multidimensional drivers of migration
(WP3); 2) Root causes and factors contributing to possible tensions between
migrants and EU citizens (WP5); 3) Relocation and effective secondary movements
of migrants in the EU (WP4); 4) Asylum seeker, refugee and migrant socio-economic
rights and integration in the EU (WP2); and 5) IT tools predicting migratory flows
and human rights (WP6).
Each panel had the relevant WP leader acting as a moderator, four to six
discussants and a rapporteur to gather the main discussion points and the most
policy relevant issues. Each discussant was given 10 minutes for their intervention,
before a discussion amongst the panel and participants.
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Materials were available on the day of the event in paper as well as in electronic
format via a QR code.
The meeting was opened with a welcome at 10:00 am (Brussels time) on June 21,
2022, by Cristina Blasi Casagran, ITFLOWS Coordinator, Autonomous University
of Barcelona and Ignacio Montiel-Sanchez, ITFLOWS Project Officer, European
Research Executive Agency (REA), both attending online. They welcomed the
participants in the meeting, introduced the structure and proceedings of the twoday event, presented an overview of the project, and explained the work that REA is
conducting in the framework of ITFLOWS funding.
Their presentation was complemented by the intervention of Giulio M. Mancini,
PhD, Policy Officer, European Commission, Directorate-General Migration & Home
Affairs. Dr. Mancini presented the EU funding schemes on EU Security and Research
& Innovation, and described the research currently supported by this EU funding
scheme, as well as the programme for the upcoming calls.
After the introductory presentations providing the background and context of the
meeting, the five tailored panels took place (agenda attached):
Workshop I: Acting upon the multidimensional drivers of migration: which
policy implications for EU engagement with origin and transit countries?
Mixed flows arriving in the EU entail people who move to flee violent conflict
and persecution, to cope with insecure livelihoods, or to access economic,
educational and professional opportunities. More often than not, different
reasons combine in informing migration decisions, underlining the
multidimensional nature of drivers. Shifting conditions in transit countries
also play a key role in shaping dynamics of onward movement to the EU.
Acknowledging the complex operation of drivers, the EU increasingly
promotes integrated policy responses cutting across different policy
portfolios to tackle such overlapping factors. Despite growing emphasis on
comprehensive and tailor-made approaches, stemming irregular flows
arriving in the EU nonetheless appears to remain the predominant goal that
largely shapes EU engagement with origin and transit countries. Against this
backdrop, the workshop will reflect on the ways forward to improve
cooperation between the EU and third countries on mixed migration
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governance by focusing on: how to (i) enhance synergies between EU
migration policies and the wider set of EU foreign policy so as to address
multidimensional drivers in origin and transit contexts; and (ii) tap into the
full potential of truly comprehensive partnerships promoting balanced
cooperation across different pillars of mixed migration governance.
Moderator: Asli Okyay, Senior Fellow, Istituto Affari Internazionali
Rapporteur: Luca Barana, Research Fellow, Istituto Affari Internazionali
(online)
Discussants:


Claus Haugaard Sørensen, Chairman of the Executive Board, Global
Executive Leadership Initiative and Former Director General
European Commission, DG ECHO



Diana Ihring, Migration Research Specialist, IMPACT Initiatives



Martina Lioi, Migration and Refugee Lawyer



Olivier Bertrand, Head of Thematic Centre on Migration, DG NEAR

Workshop II: Root causes and factors contributing to possible tensions
between migrants and EU citizens
Public attitudes can indirectly affect migration policy and resource allocation,
which in turn might affect migration flows, integration and future attitudes.
It is thus important to monitor these attitudes among the European public
and understand their drivers. The goal of this Workshop is to better
understand and inform the current political debate about micro- and macrolevel factors affecting public attitudes to immigration. In doing so, it helps
researchers, policy makers, and practitioners to identify potential risks of
tensions between migrants and European citizens, in order to reduce them.
Moderator: Lenka Dražanová, Research Fellow, European University
Institute (online)
Rapporteur: Gergana Tzvetkova, Research Fellow, Center for the Study of
Democracy
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Discussants:


Ana Ciuban, Vice President, Associazione Multietnica dei Mediatori
Interculturali



David Querol Sánchez, President, International Crime and Human
Rights Commission, Barcelona Bar Association



Magnus Ovilius, Head of Sector Forecasting, Preparedness and Policy
Monitoring DG HOME (online)



Marcello Carammia, Senior Researcher, University of Catania (online)

Workshop III: Relocation and effective secondary movements of migrants in
the EU
The management of unauthorized intra-EU mobility of asylum seekers and
refugees – often labelled as ‘secondary movements’ – has been a longstanding
policy priority of EU migration policies and the so-called EU Dublin System.
EU efforts at containing, criminalising and monitoring such movements have
resulted in a complex patchwork of legal, policy and technological
instruments that profoundly restrict asylum-seekers and refugees’ human
rights, and limit their agency to self-relocate, i.e. leave the country of first
irregular entry and freely move inside the EU territory. This Workshop starts
by discussing the key findings from the state-of-the-art literature and
ITFLOWS research at times of critically analysing the EU policy priority on
secondary movements and their criminalization and surveillance. It will
address the lessons learned from the EU responses to the war in Ukraine –
the activation of the Temporary Protection Directive and the recognition of a
right to self-relocate to beneficiaries - at times of assessing the current
concepts and working principles of the Common European Asylum System
(CEAS). The Workshop examines the ways in which the proposals envisaged
in the EU Pact on Migration and Asylum – in particular the ones dealing with
“crisis and force majeure” and the revision of Eurodac database – address the
issue of relocation and secondary movements, and their compliance with
refugee protection and fundamental rights.
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Moderator: Sergio Carrera, Senior Research Fellow, Centre for European
Policy Studies
Rapporteur: Finja Krüger, Researcher, Kiel Institute for the World Economy
Discussants:


Angeliki Dimitriadi, Research Fellow, GPPI (online)



Catherine Woollard, Director of European Council on Refugees and
Exiles



Fanny Coudert, Head of Sector – Supervision of AFSJ, EDPS



Marco Stefan, Research Fellow, Centre for European Policy Studies

The first day of the event also included a panel presentation on Migration
governance via the EUMigraTool and role of the Users Board, given by Georgios
Stavropoulos, Research Associate, Centre for Research & Technology and Haithem
Afli, Lecturer, Munster Technological University (both ITFLOWS partners). During
this brief session, the partners developing the so-called ITFLOWS EUMigraTool had
the possibility to present the tool and its features to the audience, and engage in an
interactive debate with attendees.

Finally, the first day concluded with a networking dinner where ITFLOWS partners
had the opportunity to network and exchange views with the invited officials,
practitioners and members of the participating NGOs/CSOs.

The second day of the event continued with two research-based panels and
concluded with a wrap-up session with the various Rapporteurs of the meeting.
Workshop IV: Asylum seeker, refugee and migrant socio-economic rights and
integration in the EU
A wide range of socioeconomic factors and considerations in EU Member
States can both directly and indirectly affect refugee, asylum-seeker and
migrant decision-making, as well as influence societal reception of migrants
in their EU destinations. As such, varying EU Member State socioeconomic
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situations and contexts in Member States can have a bearing on overall
societal cohesion in the respective countries. Moreover, migrant, asylumseeker and refugee access to and exercise of socioeconomic rights, as well as
the multilevel implementation of these rights within Member States,
influence these populations’ wellbeing as part of societal wellbeing as a
whole. This panel explores how inconsistencies and insecurities in various
asylum systems and processes within the EU can impact refugee
socioeconomic integration overall, as well as looks to how and whether core
and minimum socioeconomic rights of migrants, asylum-seekers and
refugees are met in the EU and given Member States. It seeks to better
understand good practices and the conditions for ensuring them, as well as
to offer recommendations as to implementation of socioeconomic rights and
inclusion already guaranteed in EU and Member State legal frameworks.
Moderator: Colleen Boland, Researcher, Autonomous University of
Barcelona
Rapporteur: Daniel Morente, Researcher, Autonomous University of
Barcelona (online)
Discussants:


Lennard Everwien, Co-Director, Europe Cares



Nicolás Marugán, Deputy Director General for Equal Treatment and
Ethnic Diversity from the Ministry of Equality



Orjana Shabani, Country Manager, Jesuit Refugee Service Kosovo
Paola Pace, Deputy Chief of Mission and Senior Regional Project
Manager, International Organization for Migration



Sarah Ganty, J.S.D. candidate, Yale Law School and FWO Postdoctoral
Fellow, Ghent University (online)



Teresa Udaondo Gascón, Deputy Director-General of Immigration,
Ministry of Inclusion, Social Security and Migrations (online)
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Workshop V: IT tools predicting migratory flows and human rights
Technology tools predicting migration can be a very powerful tool for the
design and management of an efficient and fair migration and asylum system
in Europe. This is what EUMigraTool, the ITFLOWS IT tool, aims to achieve
with fair migration management and meaningful refugee integration in mind.
What challenges do IT tools predicting migration pose, though, for migrants
and refugees and their human rights? How can we ensure that such tools are
designed and used with humanitarian and integration aims in mind and how
can we prevent their manipulation by anti-migration stakeholders
erroneously conflating migration with security? To answer these questions,
this panel of experts will share their knowledge and expertise reflecting on
the work of the ITFLOWS project.
Moderator: Alexandra Xanthaki, Professor, Brunel University London
Rapporteur: Ermioni Xanthopoulou, Senior Lecturer in Law, Brunel
University London
Discussants:


Jean Pierre Gauci, Founder and Director, People for Change
Foundation and Senior Research Fellow and Director of Training
BIICL



Kenneth Brant Hansen, Finance and Grant Manager, FAROS



Louise Hooper, Public law, human rights and migration lawyer,
Garden court Chambers, London, UK (online)



Niovi Vavoula, Lecturer in Security and Migration, Queen Mary
University of London (online)



Yiannis Boutselis, Senior Investigator, Greek Ombudsman

Finally, the meeting concluded with a ‘Conference Wrap-up and Policy
Implications’ Session where all the Rapporteurs gathered together and presented
the main conclusions of each panel and potential policy implications. This session
was moderated by Colleen Boland (Researcher, Autonomous University of
Barcelona), who also provided concluding remarks.
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*The participation of some Policy Conference attendees was affected by the Belgian national
strikes that took place on 21 June, strikes in the UK by public and transportation workers, and
another Belgium strike by security staff in Zaventem airport. For this reason, some attendees
needed to be rebooked or ultimately attended the meeting online.
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ITFLOWS at the CEPS Ideas Lab
CEPS, in its role as leader of WP9, “Dissemination and communication,” has also
actively contributed to engagement with key policy makers, by organising high-level
Policy Sessions within the context of the CEPS flagship event, the CEPS Ideas Lab.
The aim of Ideas Lab is to provide a high-level intellectual forum for exchanges
concerning the wide range of current and pressing issues faced by the EU. The
discussions are open, insightful and impactful, with the active involvement of
policymakers, researchers and representatives from industries and the civil society.
Past editions of our flagship event saw the participation of thought leaders such as
Kristalina Georgieva, Pascal Lamy and László Andor; European Ministers including
Didier Reynders and Ylva Johansson; Jean-Claude Juncker, Pierre Moscovici and
Carlos Moedas of the European Commission; prominent MEPs such as Philippe
Lamberts and Eva Kaili; as well as world-renowned thinkers Ivan Krastev and
Andrew Moravcsik.
More information can be found at: https://ideaslab.ceps.eu/

CEPS Ideas Lab 2021
The role of essential migrant workers in the EU’s recovery: Why does
gender matter? ITFLOWS session
ITFLOWS partners, CEPS and UAB, convened a virtual discussion on ‘The role of
essential migrant workers in the EU’s recovery: Why does gender matter?’ on
the occasion of the CEPS Ideas Lab 2021. The session was part of ITFLOWS, that
among other issues, aims to elaborate on how intersectional discrimination is linked
to fragile outcomes in the areas of mobility and migrant integration for female
migrant workers.
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Screenshot of the Panel Discussion

This session, held under the Chatham House rule, took place on June 3, 2021.
Moderators and organisers included Ms. Lina Vosyliūtė, Research Fellow at CEPS
Justice and Home Affairs Unit, and Dr. Colleen Boland, Postdoctoral Researcher at
Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona.
The discussion panel included insightful contributions from: Ms. Claudia Pereira,
Secretary of State for Integration and Migration, Portuguese Presidency of the
Council of the European Union; Mr. Xavier. Alonso Calderon, Senior EU Policy
Officer at Delegation of Catalonia to the EU; Prof. Eleonore Kofman, Professor of
Gender, Migration and Citizenship at Middlesex University; Ms. Adla Shashati,
Director of Greek Forum on Migrants and Ms. Mercedes Miletti, Policy Advisor at
the European Trade Union Confederation.
The panellists elaborated on how many Third Country Nationals (TCNs), including
undocumented migrants, have been working in crucial sectors of the EUs economy,
from agriculture, retail, and domestic work to healthcare and science for years. Thea
COVID-19 pandemic has made the contributions of these migrant workers more
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visible, and they have been referred to as ‘essential workers’ by media and policy
makers alike.
However, these ‘essential’ migrant workers in the EU were not treated with the same
support as national workers. The panellists provided examples, explaining how nonEU migrant workers (particularly the undocumented) could not rely on social
protection, get access to health care or medical treatment, or safe and decent labour
conditions during COVID-19 pandemic.
Female migrant workers have faced an even harsher reality. Some of them
contributed directly in the COVID-19 response, as nurses or scientists testing
vaccine, while many undocumented female workers were overrepresented and
overqualified in precarious, informal jobs, such as, domestic work. Furthermore,
both regular and undocumented migrant women were more prone to gender-based
violence during the pandemic. The cases of abuse and harassment increased, as
many were isolated with their abusers, either spouses or employers (this was
especially the case for the live-in migrant domestic workers).
The panellists highlighted that the EU and national migration schemes should
introduce various safeguards, such as the possibility to change employers, sectors
or legal status (including within a family-related scheme). They noted that there
should be various firewalls in place to protect both documented and undocumented
migrant women from gender-based violence. The EU’s Recovery Plan has declared
that gender equality will be one of the key priorities. Thus, when rebuilding EU’s
economy after COVID-19 pandemic, the gender dimension offers a possibility to
change the fragile position of female migrant workers.
The panellists were unanimous that both regular and undocumented migrant
workers require labour protections, and improved working conditions regarding
safety, health and labour contracts. They agreed that the principle of nondiscrimination and equal treatment should be upheld so that migrant workers
regardless of migratory status and gender would be treated equally with national
workers. Concrete examples of the regularisation campaigns of undocumented
migrant workers during the COVID-19 pandemic have been mentioned as one of
practical ways to ensure equal protection before the law.
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CEPS Ideas Lab 2022
Europe's next refugee crisis? ITFLOWS session
CEPS Ideas Lab 2022 was an interactive one-day event that took place in Brussels,
in a hybrid format, on June 1, 2022, bringing together the ‘Next Generation’ of
Europeans with more seasoned experts in EU policymaking across many different
fields. The overall, underlying theme was how the EU can re-establish peace and
prosperity. More than two years into a global pandemic, combined with a major war
erupting in the European neighbourhood, the need for a united union is stronger
than ever.
The various dedicated sessions dealt with today’s key challenges: soaring energy
prices, an unprecedented wave of displaced Ukrainians and the rapidly evolving
threat to Europe’s security.
The CEPS Ideas Lab 2022 brought together 300 participants.
On this occasion, ITFLOWS co-organized a ‘Food for Thought’ Session on ‘Europe’s
next refugee crisis?’.
This Session discussed whether the policy developments since EU’s 2015 refugee
humanitarian crisis have enabled the EU to ensure equal solidary between EU
Member States and provide adequate protections to individuals seeking asylum in
the EU. It examined the key medium and long-term issues raised by the triggering of
the EU Temporary Protection Directive to respond to people fleeing war in Ukraine,
and the ongoing negotiations of the EU Pact on Migration and Asylum.
This panel convened high-level speakers, with contributions from: Mr. Alexander
Sorel (Senior Adviser to the Executive Director, European Union Agency for Asylum
(EUAA)); MEP Tineke Strik (Member of the European Parliament); Prof. Gregor
Noll (Professor, University of Gothenburg); Ms. Charlotte Slente (Secretary
General, DRC); Ms. Katarina Lughofer (Justice, Digital and Migration Unit (JDMU),
EU Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA)); and Mr. Stefan Maier (Senior Policy Officer,
UNHCR Representation for EU Affairs, Belgium, Luxembourg, Ireland and the
Netherlands). Prof. Sergio Carrera (Senior Research Fellow and Head of Justice and
Home Affairs unit, CEPS) served as moderator.
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